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EDUCATOR 

NAME 

GRADE SUBJECT CONTENT TOPIC or 

CONCEPT 

TEXT BK REFERENCE INDICATE PAGE, 

ACTIVITY NUMBER TO COMPLETE, WHERE 

LEARNERS NEED TO COMPLETE THEIR 

ACTIVITIES, ETC. 

OR WORKSHEET IF APPLICABLE 

CORRECTIONS/ 

MEMO FOR WEEK . MUST INDICATE 

REFERENCE IF APPLICABLE 

DURATION 

OF TASK 

Mrs Putter 6 English. 

 

 

TEST YOUR 

LANGUAGE 

SKILLS! 

This is a revision of 

weeks 1-10 term 2. 

Work in your pink 

book, with clear 

headings (Mon. To 

Thurs) and dates. 

Refer to previous 

work if not sure of 

answers.  

Please complete worksheets below LANGUAGE SKILLS WEEK 10: 

Meanings should be the same or similar to the 

answers below. 

a)correct: right 

b)origami: Japanese paper folding 

c)imperatives: definite statements 

d)mixture: combination of items or foodstuffs 

e)function: use 

f)vowel: alphabet letters a,e,i,o,u. 

g)design: create a plan/ pattern for something 

h) divided: separated 

i) journey: trip/ travel 

j) discussion: talking about something 

k)novels: fiction literature 

l) fable: short story with a meaning/ moral 

m) cunning: sly, sneaky 

n) nonsense: meaningless, silly 

o) moral: life message 

p) maximum: most 

q) climate: i)weather 

                   ii)the mood/ feeling in a situation. 

r) predict: tell before it happens 

s) gentle: soft, calm 

t) raging: furious, very angry. 

 

Mrs Kowalik 6 Afrikaans Revision test Go over the following concepts before completing 

the test below the catch up plan. All concepts have 

been done during lockdown catch up plans. Please do 

test on a separate page and not in your taal books.  

Dele van spraak, lees/skryftekens, 

voorvoegsels/agtervoegsels/samestellings, negatiewe 

vorm, verlede tyd/ toekomende tyd/ teenwoordige tyd 

 

Corrections for previous weeks work 

(Toekomende tyd en teenwoordige tyd)  

Below catch up plan. 

60 min 

http://www.fdrprimary.co.za/
mailto:headmaster@fdrprimary.co.za


Miss Kgabage, 

Mrs Ahmed 

 6 Maths Headstart maths: 

Whole Numbers 

Act 1,3&4: pg134 – 135 

 

Act 6&7: pg 137-139 

 Corrections will be done in class when 

learners return 

1 hour 

Mr. Pretorius Grade 6 Social 

Science 

Geography 

From Gold to 

jewellery 

Case Study  

Read the information carefully on page 39 – Case 

Study.  

 

Answer Activity 8. 

 

On page 40, look at Mining South African gold for 

jewellery. Draw both stages in your book exactly as 

you see in the textbook. Colour your pictures. 

 

To be done in your Geography books, date on day of 

completion. 

  

N/A 1hr30 

Mrs Naidoo 6 NST Matter and material Read Pages 62 – 67 on separating mixtures Corrections will be done when learners return 1 week 

Mrs Naidoo  6 LS Peoples dignity in 

different religions 

Answer worksheet attached Corrections will be done when learners return 1 hour 

 

 

 

Afrikaans Mrs Kowalik Grade 6     Memo 

 

Toekomende Tyd- Future tense 

 

1. Adrian is baie kwaad vir die stoute hond. 

Antwoord: Adrian sal baie kwaad vir die stoute hond wees  

2. Lala se ma is op vakansie in Dubai. 

Antwoord: Lala se ma sal op vakansie in Dubai wees 

3. Al die kinders sit in die saal vir ‘n fliek. 

Antwoord: Al die kinders sal in die saal vir ‘n fliek sit. 

4. Ek ontmoet vir Sho Majozi 

Antwoord: Ek sal vir Sho Majozi ontmoet. 



5. Ek vergeet my nuwe vriend se naam 

Antwoord: Ek sal my nuwe vriend se naam vergeet 

 

1. Die dokter sal vir die pasiënt medisyne gee. 

Antwoord: Die dokter gee vir die pasiënte medisyne 

2. Die verkleurmannetjie sal sy kleur verander 

Antwoord: Die verkleurmannetjie verander sy kleur 

3. Die verpleegster sal in die hospital wees. 

Antwoord: Die verpleegster is in die hospitaal 

4. Die meisie sal alleen in die kantoor wees. 

Antwoord: Die meisie is alleen in die kantoor 

5. Ek sal ‘n skerp mes gebruik 

Antwoord: Ek gebruik ‘n skerp mes 

 

Grade: 6  Social Science  Educator: Mr Pretorius and Mr Matloga   Memo: Week 10 

 

Activity 6 – page 36 

1. A  

Manufacturing Goods Raw Goods 

Bicycle – R5000 Pile of Wood – R 2000 

Wooden Table dresser – R 1500 Iron Ore – R 1500 

Computer – R 3000 / R 4000 Bag of coal – R 150 

Blocks of Stone – R 500  

 

             B 

The most expensive being the Manufactured goods.  



 

2. Bicycle – R 5000 made of Iron and Rubber, Plastic. 

3. The more steps in process, the more materials are needed and thus more labour is needed. This makes the product very expensive.  

 

Activity 7 – page 38 

 

1. West-Africa. 

2. Europe. 

3. Raw Cocoa, export, drying, mixing and processed chocolate.  

4.  

CHOCOLATE BAR – 15% 

      Ghana 

      Europe  

 

B. Most of the money goes to the companies in Europe that manufacture the chocolate.  

 

5. Self-discussion. 

 

 

GRADE 6   MRS KOWALIK  AFRIKAANS ASSESSMENT  Totaal: 30 

Afdeling: A  Begripstoets 

Lees die storie op bladsy 111 “Skool kinders maak geld soos bossies.” 

Skryf die volgende vrae in swart pen en die antwoorde in blou pen, mis ‘n lyn na elke antwoord. 

 

Vraag: 1 

1.) Hoeveel leerders het ‘n goeie plan gemaak? 

2.) In watter graad was die leerders? 



3.) Wat was hulle goeie idee? 

4.) Hoeveel kos dit om ‘n liedjie te laat speel of om ‘n boodskap te stuur? 

5.) Wanneer het die leerders die radiostasie begin? 

6.) Hoeveel geld het hulle alreeds gemaak?        (6) 

 

Vraag: 2 

1.) Hoeveel kinders is in die prentjie? 

2.) Hoeveel van die kinders is dogters en hoeveel is seuns? Hoe weet jy hulle is seuns en dogters? 

3.) Wat is die naam van die radiostasie?         (4) 

 

Afdeling: B  Taal 

Vraag: 3 

Sê watter deel van spraak die volgende woorde in die sin is.      (4) 

 

Midrand Primary School het slim leerders 

 

 

1.) Midrand Primary School: _______________________________ 

2.) Het: ____________________________ 

3.) Slim: ______________________________ 

4.) Leerders: _______________________________________ 

 

Vraag: 4 

Herskryf die volgende sinne met die korrekte skryf en leestekens     (6) 



1.) Die nuusverslaggewer vra hoeveel geld het julle gemaak 

2.) Die prinsipaal se ons het baie geld ingesamel  

3.) Maak toe jou oe en verbeel dat jy gou gou aan die slaap raak      

 

 

Vraag: 5 

Teken die tabel met ‘n potlood en liniaal.  

Voltooi die volgende tabel oor voorvoegsels, agtervoegsels en samestellings   (3) 

woord Nuwe woord Is dit ‘n samestelling? 

Ja/Nee 

Ge + maak 1 2 

Be + taal 3 4 

Radio + stasie 5 6 

Skool + kinders 7 8 

Winkel + s 9 10 

Lied + jie 11 12 

 

Vraag: 6 

Skryf die volgende sinne in die Negatiewe Vorm        (3) 

1.) Die meisies dra ‘n lang broek 

2.) Dra die seuns rokke? 

3.) Jy moet R5 betaal vir ‘n liedjie. 

Vraag: 7 

Teken die volgende tabel met ‘n potlood en liniaal. Voltooi die tabel     (4) 



Teenwoordige tyd Verlede tyd Toekomende tyd 

Melinda is in Midrand Primary 

School 

1. Melinda sal in Midrand Primary 

School wees 

3 Die skool het R22 000 gemaak 4 

Ek ontmoet ‘n nuwe vriend 6 Ek sal ‘n nuwe vriend ontmoet 

 

 

  

 

Life Skills   Grade 6  Mrs Naidoo   Worksheet 

 

PEER PRESSURE.  

Read and analyse the following case study about peer pressure and answer the questions that follow.                                                                                        

[15] 

 

Peter had been quite a lonely child. When his parents divorced, his father disappeared and left him and his mother to manage on their own. At school, his 

peers teased him because he was poor and shy. Then one day he made friends with a few older boys. 

These boys took him out to parties and gave him alcohol to drink. When Peter was drunk, he didn’t feel shy or sorry for himself. Later, Peter started taking 

drugs. He began pushing his new friends to fight with the others who had teased him before. 

However, he was worried that his friends would not stay loyal to him. So he made them break into a shop and steal cash and 

goods together. Next, they hijacked a car and robbed and beat up the driver. 

Peter is now in prison and will be there for the next seven years. He regrets trying to impress his older friends and hopes that 

those he hurt can forgive him one day.  

 

(Resource: Oxford Head start)  

Questions: 

7.1 List four of the six dangerous behaviours, linked to peer-pressure in Peter’s story.     

    (4) 

 



7.2 Which types of risky behaviour are not mentioned in the story? List any two.     (2) 

 

7.3 List two reasons why you think Peter was so easily changed by peer pleasure.    (2 

 

7.4 Explain who in the story used peer pressure to change how others behaved.       (3) 

 

7.5 Critically evaluate the effectiveness of Peter’s strategy to keep his friends loyal to him.             (2) 

 

7.6 Decision-making and problem-solving: Suggest a solution for Peter’s problems that might have had a better outcome.          (2)  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

English  Mrs Putter  Grade 6  Worksheets 

 

MONDAY: 

1)Words are divided into 3 parts; stem, prefix, suffix.(textbook p.72) 

The stem is the basic or ROOT word. 

The prefix is a part of the word added in FRONT. 

The suffix is a part of the word added at the BACK. 

a)UNNATURALLY   b)DECLASSIFYING   c)OUTDISTANCED 

Copy the words above, then underline them according to the colours below: 

Stem: red     prefix: green     suffix: blue 

 

2)Sipho spent many hours painting his house. 

Write down the subject, the object and the verb of the sentence above. 

This sentence is in the c............................. past tense. 



 

3) A finite (main form) verb has a subject, tense and can be singular or plural: (textbook p.82; DBE book p.87). An infinitive verb has auxiliary(extra) words 

used with “to” AFTER the verb. 

Are the underlined parts below finite or infinitive verbs? 

a)It’s very easy to fall off a boat. 

b)To learnEnglish needs much concentration. 

c)I’m working to get ahead in life. 

 

TUESDAY: 

1)Auxiliary verbs are “helping” words added to a verb.(Auxiliary means”helping” or “adding to”.) See textbook p.100. 

Thus, auxiliary verbs are ALWAYS made up of 2 or more words. 

Rewrite these, filling in the auxiliary verbs. 

a)Where ......... you  ..............(go) tomorrow? 

b)He ...................   .............(eat) all his vegetables. 

c)The baby .................   .......(cry) all day. 

 

2)Carefully read p. 101 in the textbook.(present perfect tense). 

Rewrite and complete the following sentences in the correct tense: 

a)The guests have (leave) the hall. 

b)Paballo (catch) the thief before he escaped. 

c)We always (wash) our hands before we eat. 

3)In what situation would you use these IDIOMS? 

Explain them in your own words. 

a)I don’t belive my eyes! 

b)Don’t look a gift horse in the mouth. 

c)You can take a horse to the water, but you can’t make it drink. 

(REMEMBER: idioms have a LITERAL and a FIGURATIVE meaning. 

 

4)Attributive adjectives are written BEFORE the noun they describe.(See textbook p.111) 

Rewrite, adding 2 attributive adjectives in front of each noun. 

a).........,.....................  chocolate 

b)...............,..................  school bag 

c).................,................uniform 

d)................,...................  weather 

e)..................,.......................  soccer ball. 

 

WEDNESDAY: 



1)Simple past tense(textbook p.111) 

Rewrite these sentences in the simple past tense: 

a)He (can not) eat spimach. 

b)After I (think) about the problem, I (solve) it. 

c)If the sun (shines), they (can swim). 

Now create your OWN past tense sentences: 

d) 

e) 

f) 

 

2)Dictionary work: 

Write these words, then their meanings next to them, in your  own words. Use a dictionary and ask for help (NOT the answers) if you need it. 

a)adjective                     b)wizard                  c)drought 

d)support                       e)theme                    f)motto 

g)average                       h)brochure               i)poster 

j)information 

 

3) How would you describe the continuous form of verbs?( They all use -............ and an ............................................. verb.) 

Write 3 sentences of your own, one in the present continuous tense, one in the past continuous and a third in the future continuous tense. 

a) 

b) 

c) 

 

THURSDAY: 

Information texts: (a brochure). Remember to take a few breaks during this activity, to think and plan your work.) 

1)Use a blank sheet of A4 paper. 

2)Fold it into 3 equal parts = 6 sections. 

3)Think of the best holiday destination you can. 

4)In your jotter, design a cover for section 1 on your brochure, showing the name and a picture of the place. Do it on section 1 of your brochure.(COLOUR IS 

IMPORTANT) 

5)Number all 6 sections on the brochure so you don’t get mixed up. They must follow each other in sequence. 

6)Section 2: The address, 2 things that will welcome you (friendly staff/ free cold drink/  snacks). Draw a picture of the foyer or front office. 

7) Section 3: A picture of a room, describe other amenities available (room service/  pool use,/ video games room/ etc.) 

8) Sections 4 and 5: Pictures and a short description of other amenities, (sea/ rock pools/ aquarium/ hikes/ walks/ dancing/ competitions/ movies/ animal parks/ 

cycling) 

9) Section 6: All contact details and a friendly message. 

KEEP THIS IN YOUR FLIP FILE. 



 

FRIDAY: Consolidation : (putting it all together.) 

Start reading through the work for this week, from Mon – Thursday. 

Fill in anything you may have left out. Ask someone for help if you’re unsure of any detail. Give yourself about 40 – 50 minutes to read carefully, then take a 

20 minute break; and go back to your reading and editing.(Read aloud or write key words in your jotter if it helps you to learn.) 

  



 

 

 
 

 

 


